[Clinical manifestation of chromosome 2 long arm terminal deletion--presentation of four cases].
Terminal deletion of the long arm of chromosome 2 belongs to the most common structural aberrations of subtelomeric chromosomal regions. Clinical manifestations of this syndrome comprise: global psychomotor delay, moderate to severe mental retardation with specific facial dysmorphism. In some cases a phenotype similar to Albright's hereditary osteodystrophy (AHO) may also be observed (short stature, obesity, brachydactyly). The paper covers the characteristics of clinical features in four cases of terminal deletions in 2q36.2, 2q37.1 and 2q37.3 identified in routine cytogenetic study and fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) technique. In one case the deletion of subtelomeric region of chromosome 2 (2q37.3) occurred as a result of reciprocal translocation between chromosomes 2 and 7. A comparison was made of clinical symptoms present in our patients with relevant data concerning other cases of 2q monosomy, described in specialized publications.